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Abstract: Providing convenient and effective online education is important for the public to be better
prepared for disaster events. Nonetheless, the effectiveness of such education is questionable due
to the limited use of online tools and platforms, which also results in narrow community outreach.
Correspondingly, understanding public perceptions of disaster education methods and experiences
for the adoption of novel methods is critical, but this is an understudied area of research. The
aim of this study is to understand public perceptions towards online disaster education practices
for disaster preparedness and evaluate the effectiveness of the gamification method in increasing
public awareness. This study utilizes social media analytics and conducts a gamification exercise.
The analysis involved Twitter posts (n = 13,683) related to the 2019–2020 Australian bushfires, and
surveyed participants (n = 52) before and after experiencing a gamified application—i.e., STOP
Disasters! The results revealed that: (a) The public satisfaction level is relatively low for traditional
bushfire disaster education methods; (b) The study participants’ satisfaction level is relatively high for
an online gamified application used for disaster education; and (c) The use of virtual and augmented
reality was found to be promising for increasing the appeal of gamified applications, along with
using a blended traditional and gamified approach.
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1. Introduction
Disasters are uncertain events that cause significant loss of life, damage property and
infrastructure, and disrupt the regular community lifestyle [1,2]. The 2010 Haiti earthquake,
2012 Hurricane Sandy, 2013 European floods, 2013 typhoon Haiyan, 2017 Sierra Leone
flood and landslides, and 2019 Australian bushfires are some of the devastating natural
disasters that have taken place in the recent past. From 1998 to 2017, disaster-hit countries
have reported a direct economic loss of around US $2.9 trillion [3]. Furthermore, over
1.3 million lives were lost, and over 4.4 billion people left injured, displaced, homeless or
requiring assistance [3,4].
Such disaster-induced impacts could be mitigated by delivering a proper education
to prepare for disasters, which is argued to be a ‘black hole’ in most disaster-related
studies [4]. As disasters are uncertain in nature, delivering an appropriate education
frequently to the community to prepare for disasters has become a pressing need. The
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 identified the significance of
strengthening public education and awareness to make people well prepared to face
disasters [5]. With technological developments such as social media and online learning
platforms, a multitude of new avenues have emerged to enhance disaster education [6–8].
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Unfortunately, there is only limited research which looks at the need for upgrading disaster
education through innovative and novel perspectives [4,9,10].
There are four modes of disaster education. These are: (a) formal education, (b) nonformal education, (c) informal education, and (d) incidental and random education [4].
Formal disaster education refers to the institutionalized and planned education delivered through a well-planned curriculum. Non-formal disaster education also relates to
formal education, where institutionalized and planned education is delivered through
extracurricular activities.
Informal education includes learnings from day-to-day activities. Mostly, this kind
of informal education refers to community meetings and training and learning through
social media. Incidental and random education refers to the forms of education methods
which are not deliberately designed to deliver education. This includes education strategies
such as learning through news broadcasts [4]. Nevertheless, both formal and non-formal
education are the most popular forms of education which are delivered through workshops
or in typical school settings [11].
Against this backdrop, the study aim was to identify public perceptions towards novel
disaster education methods. Accordingly, this paper attempts to address two research
questions. The first research question was ‘How do the public perceive novel disaster
education methods?’ To address this issue, the study first evaluated community perceptions
about the prevailing disaster education methods through a Twitter data analysis. The
second research question was ‘How effective is the use of the gamification method in
increasing public awareness?’. The study addressed this research question by taking into
consideration the 2019–2020 Australian Black Summer bushfires as the case study and
‘STOP Disasters’ as the gamified application to evaluate the awareness changes in a group
of 52 university students. In line with these two research questions, the study adopted and
tested the hypothesis ‘Gamified applications related to disasters are efficient modes for
increasing community disaster awareness’.
A study by [12] classified 35 gamified applications related to disasters into three classes
based on their objectives—gamified applications that collect data for research [13–17];
gamified applications that aim to increase disaster education among people [13,18–20], and
gamified applications that try to intervene in existing practices [21–23]. Nevertheless, none
of the studies have tried to understand the effectiveness of using gamified applications
such as that on which this study is based. The findings of this study contribute to an
understanding of the effectiveness of using gamified applications—an approach of using
game-like elements in non-game contexts—as a novel and innovative approach to be used
in future disaster education practices.
2. Literature Background
2.1. Traditional Disaster Education Methods
Disaster education programs which rely on the provision of generic information and
preparedness plans/templates are categorized as traditional methods used for disaster
education [9,24,25]. Most of the traditional methods of disaster education include formal
and non-formal methods of education. These education approaches are intended to empower people through meetings conducted on a regular basis, focus group discussions,
stakeholder meetings, workshops, trainings, or curriculum-based learning methods [26,27].
As disasters become severe and frequent due to climate change impacts, such time- and
space-consuming methods become inadequate to make people well prepared for disasters [28,29].
Knowledge often flows from professionals to the community through traditional
methods of disaster education. Therefore, in traditional methods of disaster education,
knowledge flows without adequate community engagement [30]. Besides this, incorporating community knowledge in disaster-related decision-making processes through
face-to-face participatory methods could be costly and time-consuming [27,31].
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Further to [4], education, communication, and engagement all need to be equally
strengthened to create a good disaster education system. Nonetheless, this requirement
cannot be fully achieved with traditional forms of disaster education methods. Traditional
media of education also include educating people through distributing handouts, documentaries, and newspaper articles. Consequently, these create one-way communication and
do not provide adequate opportunity for community interaction. While appreciating the
existence and the role of so-called traditional modes in disaster education, this study emphasizes the need for integrating novel and innovative methods for convergence in disaster
education methods, while making the presence of education–communication–engagement
frequent [32–35].
2.2. Contemporary Disaster Education Methods
Practices which are influenced and inspired by new technologies are considered
as contemporary methods. These include methods such as social media, gamifications,
conducting video tutorials, and virtual demonstrations [3,36]. Most significantly, these
methods can be used strongly, cost effectively, and flexibly to increase the education–
communication–engagement nexus [3,4,36]. Due to this, informal and incidental education
is becoming more popular.
As argued by [36,37], social media is a significant tool to create collective intelligence by
sharing and educating through time-critical information. The information and awareness
raised through social media platforms bridges the information gaps between communities [23,38,39]. With the prolific use of social media, most of the authorized emergency
management services use Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to conduct disaster awareness campaigns, update disaster conditions, conduct online polls to test disaster-related
knowledge, launch fundraising campaigns, and so on [24].
For instance, during the Sydney storm in March 2020, New South Wales State Emergency Services (NSW SES) requested people post the photos of their observations to the
NSW SES Facebook page. Furthermore, the posts shared on social media pages related to
disasters had high engagement and were shared to personal social media pages by people
during times of disaster to increase awareness [24]. Factually, social media create strong
social networks, where information flows in every direction. This could be information
received from authorities, personal opinions, or eyewitness information. The historic
evidence also confirmed that an unusual peak of social media around a particular topic
undoubtably delivers authorities an informal warning about a possible disaster [24,40].
Gamification or the use of game-like elements in non-game, real-world contexts such as
disasters is one of the emerging methods used for disaster education in recent times [41–43]
For instance, [24] identified 35 gamified applications used in disaster-related contexts. From
them, around 50% (n = 18) of gamified applications such as STOP Disasters, We Share
IT, Levee Patroller, Dissolving Disasters, and Disaster Detector are used for educational
purposes [44]. These applications provide disaster education to people in three forms.
The first group of gamified applications provide education and training about reading
and understanding scientific instruments such as thermometers and seismometers—e.g.,
Disaster Detector. The second group of gamified applications challenge the players to
survive in disasters created in virtual environments—e.g., In a SAFE, DRED-Ed [45,46].
The third group of gamified applications let the player play by preparing cities and neighbourhoods for upcoming disasters—e.g., STOP Disasters [26,47–53].
All these gamified applications are driven by two types of motivations. These are:
(a) intrinsic motivation and (b) extrinsic motivation [54,55]. Intrinsic motivation refers to
the player satisfaction received by playing the game. Such intrinsic motivation could be the
satisfaction received through learning something new, enjoying the game, curiosity, or a
feeling of happiness [33,51,52]. Extrinsic motivation refers to community engagements due
to collecting rewards and increasing scores. In general, gamified applications try to deliver
education to the participants through both intrinsic and extrinsic motivations [53].
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were downloaded. The other two filtering steps—the bot filter (removal of automated
messages) and relevance filter (removal of irrelevant meanings)—were applied later. All the
filtering was conducted using a Python programming software and a macro-enabled Excel
sheet. Consequently, 13,683 tweets were identified as being relevant to the research theme.
The cleaned data were analysed in four stages to identify community perceptions about
the prevailing bushfire education in Australia. Firstly, a word-tree diagram was created
using NVivo software to understand the main perception clusters existing around the
words which are synonyms for education. A word-tree diagram provides an opportunity
for the reader to study the ways that a particular word or phrase is used in a text or a
particular context. It further expresses broad patterns of word clusters [67]. Accordingly,
a word-tree diagram created for the term ‘education’ and related words will show all
instances of education and its synonyms within the tweets circulated during the 2019
Australian bushfires.
Secondly, a sentiment analysis was conducted to identify the emotions of the community related to bushfire disaster education. All the tweets were categorized into four
emotional categories from strong positive emotions to strong negative emotions. Thirdly,
word-cloud analysis was conducted to identify the keywords in each emotional category.
Finally, based on the word-cloud analysis, the main attitudes in each emotional category
were derived.
3.3. Gamification in Practice
Following the literature [68,69] on the gamification approach being an effective alternative to the conventional approach in training, as a second methodological approach,
the study evaluated the possibility of using a gamified application to increase community
disaster education. For that, a gamified application called ‘STOP Disasters’ was used. This
game is an artificial intelligence (AI) based gamified application, which is intended to
increase education related to bushfire disasters while allowing the players to enjoy the
game [70,71]. This game was selected for this study since it enables players to experience
disasters in a virtual environment, by understanding the potential risks while applying
effective methods of prevention and mitigation. The player’s task is to plan and construct a
safe environment for people and assess the disaster risks while attempting to withstand
the damage when natural disasters occur.
‘STOP Disasters’ is a video game developed by the United Nations Office for Disaster
Risk Reduction (UNDRR). At the time of writing, the STOP Disasters gamified application can be played with five disaster scenarios. These are as follows: bushfire, tsunami,
hurricane, earthquake, and flood. As given in Figure 3, the game for the bushfire scenario
considers Australia as the exemplar case study. Considering these facts, the STOP Disaster
gamified application for bushfires in Australia was selected for this study. The game tries
to increase player knowledge on four topics related to bushfires. These are: (a) vacant
land management, (b) inhabited land management, (c) building material management, and
(d) community management [72].
As in Figure 4, this game provides an isometric view of a small settlement and provides
the player with the task of planning a settlement using a fixed budget within a limited
time. At the end of the given time, a bushfire will take place and burn all the unplanned
areas, where disaster risk could be high. This gamified application consists of extrinsic
motivational elements such as earning points, unlocking key facts, planning the settlements,
and managing the budget. However, how effective are they in increasing the players’
bushfire-related education needs to be investigated through a systematic survey.
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ACT (AAEE ACT), and Social and Citizenship Education Association of Australia (SCEA)
in bushfire situations were questioned and discussed in many tweets as given in Table 1.
AAEE ACT is a non-profit Australian organization that acts as a peak professional body
for environmental educators [1]. SCEA is an organization that undertakes teaching and
research in social citizenship education across all types and levels of education institutions [53]. The second branch was created around the words related to education, policy,
and innovation. Tweets related to this category were about research and development work.
Besides this, this category emphasized the need to employ student-centred approaches to
increase disaster education.
Table 1. Exemplar tweets for each branch of the word tree.
Branch Path

Date and Time

Example Tweet

13 November 2019 13:25

I think we should talk and learn about what caused these
catastrophic bushfires so we can start putting an environment
policy in place and prepare for the next catastrophic bushfires.
Seems logical to me # AAEEACT
#ClimateCrisis #NSWbushfires #qldbushfires

Education » Policy » Innovative

14 November 2019 04:37

Australia continues to experience unprecedented destruction
from bushfires. Now is the time to harness our technological
tools to help alleviate the problem, prevent future disaster, and
make policies. Read more about innovations such as predictive
mapping: https://t.co/00ig3acZ90, accessed on 17 May 2022

Education » Policy » Evaluate

25 November 2019 06:56

Well simple evaluate on history shows we have experienced
many bushfires outside of Summer! Maybe try doing your own
research and make policies enacted to alleviate this

1 August 2019 08:30

Throughout the program students learnt how to safely operate
fire equipment, how to check smoke detectors in their home,
how and when to make a triple zero call, basic first aid, the
importance of fire evacuation plans, stop, drop, and roll, and
being bushfire ready.

5 August 2019 09:29

We know those who need education and support most before a
disaster are the same who need most assistance post, we need
to ensure interventions with vulnerable communities as priority
in preparedness #resilienceconversations

Education » Policy

Education » Program

Education » Disaster

Education » Crisis

5 September 2019 05:32

Australia already on frontlines of climate crisis. Prolonged
drought. Flash flooding. Catastrophic bushfires, severe
cyclones; heatwaves. Need to ramp up climate solutions and
leanings; have a plan; fund a just transition

Education » Collaborate

9 September 2019 09:32

Collaborative Community Bushfire—Information Evening 11
October 2019 at the Kalamunda Performing Arts Centre. Come
let’s study

Education » Knowledge

17 October 2019 03:53

Education » Knowledge »
Communities

26 November 2019 23:42

Education » Knowledge »
Bushfire Volunteer Heritage

3 December 2019 04:01

monumental’ #NSW #bushfires have burnt 20% of
#BlueMountains #worldheritage area. Had plenty of time to
educate and inform authorities. Wasted

26 January 2020 22:40

Wondering how well bushfire education could be effectively
combined with water/drought (e.g., ‘he waves hazard’)—may
be possible schools already developed expertise through their
sustainable schools’ programs?

Education » Teaching
and learning

Don’t miss Rod Rose our senior bushfire expert sharing his
wealth of knowledge at this conference on Thurs 24 October
next week
Are you bushfire-prepared? Mount Alexander residents are
encouraged to attend this information session to help prepare
them. #community #dontleaveittoolate #bushfirepreparedness
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The third branch was developed around the words ‘education’, ‘policy’, and ‘evaluation’. This branch had tweets related to the disaster-mitigation measures of the Victorian
Curriculum and Assessment Authority. This authority is responsible for the provision of
the curriculum and assessment programs for students in the State of Victoria. The tweets
from this category highlighted the importance of expanding bushfire education among the
students related to bushfire history, prevention and mitigation measures, preparedness and
disaster response methods, and so on.
The second cluster was about words related to education and programs related to
bushfires. The tweets in this category talked about facts such as the need for a nationallevel program for bushfire mitigation and fire prevention and emergency broadcasts. The
third word cluster was related to words connected to education and disasters. Important
topics such as educating people about bushfire disaster survival and why bushfire disaster
education matters were discussed in many tweets in this category.
The fourth cluster was related to education and crisis. The negative impacts of bushfires, the importance of saving endangered animals, the role of education minister, fighting
for resources during a bushfire crisis, and the impact of geographic locations on bushfires
were the central topics in these tweets. The fifth cluster was about collaborations. The
importance of having more intellectual discussions about and intellectual insights into
bushfire education were the main concerns among the tweets from this cluster. For instance,
tweets from this cluster paid attention to the role of leading organizations and conferences in Australia such as the role of the International Education Association of Australia
(IEA Australia), which is a cross-sectoral organization in Australia which represents the
country’s education; the Australasian Fire Authorities Council (AFAC) conference, which
is Australasia’s largest emergency management conference and exhibition; and the Ash
Wednesday Bushfire Education Centre (AWBEC) [73].
The sixth cluster is about education and knowledge-sharing related to bushfires. This
cluster has two branches. The first branch is education, knowledge, and communities. The
tweets with these words discussed the significance of promoting local capacities, easing
family recovery efforts, and resilience. The second subbranch under the sixth word cluster
was about volunteer heritage. Tweets related to this branch talked about the establishment
of a world-leading bushfire volunteers’ heritage and education centre.
The last cluster is about teaching and learning resources. Tweets with these words
shared information related to law enforcement, climate change and bushfires, air quality
and bushfires, the need for a curriculum change, and the need to change conventional
bushfire education. All these seven clusters showed how insightful the community is about
education related to bushfires.
4.1.2. Sentiments and Attitudes
When sharing community perceptions through tweets, people also share their emotions. Accordingly, an emotional or sentiment value was derived for each tweet by training
the dataset using the Random Tree data classification method using Weka 2.0 software. The
data were trained using two-word bags which contained negative and positive words. A
sample of words used for data training is given Table 2. Due to the high frequency of words
such as ‘bushfire’ and ‘disaster’ used in the tweets, they were avoided in preparing the
word bags. Using the word bags, all the tweets were categorized under four parameters
starting from strongly negative to strongly positive.
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Table 2. A sample of word bags for sentiment analysis.

Table 2. A sample of word bags for sentiment analysis.
Sentiments

Words

Sentiments

Words
angry, asthma, bad, blame, blood, bother, burn, catastrophic, crisis,
angry, asthma,cry,
bad,
blame,
blood,
bother, burn,
catastrophic,
cry, curse,
curse,
danger,
dangerous,
devastate,
die, dizzy,crisis,
emergency,
fear,
danger, dangerous,
devastate,
die, dizzy,
fear,
FFS,inadequate,
fire, flee, frustrate,
FFS, fire,
flee, frustrate,
fuck, emergency,
haze, horrible,
ignore,
Negative
Negative
injured,ignore,
lack, loss,
miss, nervous,
reckless,
red, repugnant,
severe,
fuck, haze, horrible,
inadequate,
injured,
lack, loss,
miss, nervous,
reckless,
smoke,
suffer,
tear,suffer,
terrify,tear,
waste,
worse,
WTF worse, WTF
red, repugnant,
severe,
smoke,
terrify,
waste,
appreciate, better,
bless, brave,
confidence,
donate,
encourage,
appreciate,
better, bless,
brave, courage,
confidence,
courage,
donate, fine,
encourage,
fine,
firefighters,
fortunate,
fund,
happy,
help,
hug,
firefighters, fortunate, fund, happy, help, hug, importance, invaluable,
knowledge,
PositivePositive
importance,
invaluable,
knowledge,
lessons,
love,
modelling,
okay,
lessons, love, modelling, okay, opportunity, plan, praise, prepare, priceless,
ready,
opportunity, plan, praise, prepare, priceless, ready, rescue, research,
rescue, research, safe, smile, strong, support, survival, trust, victory
safe, smile, strong, support, survival, trust, victory

From the analysed tweets, 18% were strongly negative, 31% were negative, 30% were
From
the16%
analysed
18%positive.
were strongly
negative,
31%the
were
negative,
were
positive,
and
weretweets,
strongly
In total,
49% of
tweets
were30%
negatively
positive, and 16% were strongly positive. In total, 49% of the tweets were negatively
classified and 46% positively classified, whilst 5% were neutral. Figure 6a–d shows the
classified and 46% positively classified, whilst 5% were neutral. Figure 6a–d shows the
word-cloud analysis for each emotional category.
word-cloud analysis for each emotional category.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure6.6.(a)
(a)Negative
Negativesentiments;
sentiments; (b)
(b) Strongly
Strongly negative
positive
sentiments;
Figure
negativesentiments;
sentiments;(c)(c)Strongly
Strongly
positive
sentiments;
(d)
Positive
sentiments.
(d) Positive sentiments.

As given in Figure 6a,b, words such as ‘helpless’, ‘services’, ‘panic’, ‘economic’,
‘students’, ‘minister’, ‘services’, ‘risk’, and ‘information’ were plural among the negatively
classified tweets. Further, words such as ‘annoy’, ‘suffering’, ‘risk’, ‘frustrate’, and
‘preparation’ were prominent in the strongly negative word cloud. This reflected the
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As given in Figure 6a,b, words such as ‘helpless’, ‘services’, ‘panic’, ‘economic’, ‘students’, ‘minister’, ‘services’, ‘risk’, and ‘information’ were plural among the negatively classified tweets. Further, words such as ‘annoy’, ‘suffering’, ‘risk’, ‘frustrate’, and ‘preparation’
were prominent in the strongly negative word cloud. This reflected the negative emotions
people had in relation to the prevailing disaster education and preparation methods.
The presence of institutional names such as AWBEC and AAEE in the word cloud for
strongly positive tweets (Figure 6c,d) reflected the positive sentiments of the community
related to such institutions. Additionally, conferences such as ADRC (Australian Disaster
Resilience Conference) 2019 and AFAC and words such as ‘engagement’, ‘science’, and
‘consultation’ were plural among the positively classified tweets. As [4] mentions, conducting education-centre-based knowledge development is a traditional form of education, and
people have seen this service in a positive light. Nonetheless, for an in-depth understanding, the tweets under the four sentiment groups (n = 13,022) were further classified based
on six attitudes (Table 3).
Table 3. A sample of word bags used for attitude analysis.
Sentiments

Positive

Negative

Attitudes

Words

Appreciations

appreciate, cheers, congratz, congratulations, best, better, bless, clap, donate, excellent,
good, grateful, help, helpful, importance, praise, sincere, support, super, thanks, well, wow

Recommendations

download, access, advise, authority, away, consult, encourage, investigation, legal,
management, plan, policy, proposal, propose, read, reckon, recommend, remember,
research, SMS, stay, strategies

Motivation

achieve, ambition, believe, commit, confidence, courage, determine, emotive, goal, inspire,
motive, motivation, positive, target, trust, urge

Fear

cry, dread, fright, injured, panic, plead, poor, pray, sad, scare, shake, unease, worry, yearn
accuse, angry, annoy, argue, blame, bullshit, condemn, curse, dangerous, depress,
embarrass, enough, euphemism, ffs, lethargic, piss, question, wtf

Angry

Frustrations

bizarre, criticize, deny, depress, disappoint, dismay, dissatisfy
frustrate, ignore, mourn, regret, rumour, sad, shame, shock, sorrow, stress, unbelievable,
unexpected, upset

Hence, another six attitude words groups were derived after closely observing the
word clouds and the tweets of each sentiment category. Fear, anger, and frustration were
the main attitudes derived from the negatively classified tweets. Motivation, appreciation, and recommendation were the main attitudes derived from the positively classified
tweets. As given in Table 3, another six-word bag set was separately developed to train
the dataset again, to classify tweets under the six aforementioned attitude groups using
Weka 2.0 software.
As given in Figure 7, 11% (n = 1442) of the total tweets expressed fear with a strong
negative emotion. About 6% (n = 772) of the tweets expressed fear with a negative emotion.
Most of the tweets from this category expressed a fear of the prevailing bushfire while
requesting more information and evacuation instructions. Around 7% (n = 978) of the
tweets expressed a frustrated attitude with strongly negative feelings. About 3% (n = 377)
of the tweets had disappointed attitudes with a negative emotional perspective. Most of the
tweets from this group tried to factually criticize the bushfire situation in Australia, taking
historical bushfire events as examples (Table 4). The major criticism was not learning from
Indigenous knowledge in responding to bushfires. Nearly 10% (n = 1389) were classified
as tweets with angry attitudes that expressed a strongly negative attitude. Around 8%
(n = 1045) of the tweets had angry attitudes with a negative emotional perspective. As in
Table 4, most of the tweets from this category criticized some of the policy movements and
actions taken by authorities.
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Sentiment

Attitude
Fear

Appreciations

27 October 2019
Australians to make sure they have a bushfire action plan as we
08:16
head intoand
summer.
The @CFSalerts says there is no room
Table 4. Example
tweets by sentiments
attitudes.
for complacency.

Date and Time

Tweetto prepare for a day of
We were warned withExample
all instructions
20 November 2019
How good
are and
horse
people?
Transport
to thewith
rescue
danger,
it didn’t
takeSydney
long forHorse
those fears
to be realize
07:33
more
30 bushfires
breaking
across the
state
16 November 2019 tomorrow
tothan
evacuate
4 horses
from out
a friend’s
farm
at risk of
07:38

bushfire.
Learn
from
them.
toholds
driver
Dave, after
and declaring
Dave from
No,
I’m very
angry.
TheThanks
pm is on
overseas
the
unprecedented
bushfires
a national emergency. This is wrong. Are
SHT.
Thank
you
Hats
off
17 December 2019
Angry
you going to call him out? Twitter is now inundated with tweets
Negative
03:44 Locally, if you have not already done so, now is a good time to
condemning Morrison’s sojourn overseas at this time of crisis.
13 November 2019
Positive Recommendation
download
the ACT
Bushfire
survival
plan
which will help you plan
Educate
Morrison.
Where’s
the ABC
News?
04:22
for the worst. https://t.co/Fbhh5iNy5Z, accessed on 17 May 2022
WHAT!!???? NSW public servants at climate conference were told
Motivational
campaign
has been
launched
NOT tonew
discuss
link between
bushfires
history,urging
climateSouth
change. The
15 November 2019
Frustrations 27 October 2019 Australians
purpose
of thissure
conference
was to
Identify ways
in which
govt
to make
they have
a bushfire
action
plan as
wecan
05:13
Motivation
plan
adaptation
to@CFSalerts
CC incl the management/planning
08:16
head into
summer.
The
says there is no roomfor
forbush
fires. So frustrating. Shame on you
complacency.
We were warned with all instructions to prepare for a day of
20 November 2019
danger, and it didn’t take long for those fears to be realize with
Negative
Fear
07:33
more than 30 bushfires breaking out across the state
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About 6% (n = 826) of the total tweets were classified as tweets with strongly positive
recommendations. Around 2% (n = 327) of the tweets which provided recommendations
were positively classified. These tweets provided recommendations to enhance bushfire
education. Although the attitude of recommendation was derived initially from the positively classified tweets, a small number (n = 47) of negatively classified tweets were also
categorized as recommendations. Such tweets have tried to provide suggestions while criticizing the prevailing government responses to bushfire. About 9% (n = 1273) of positively
classified tweets and 4% (582) of strongly positive tweets accordingly had motivational attitudes. As given in Table 4, 11% (n = 1521) of positively classified tweets and 9% (n = 1266)
of strong positive tweets had appreciative comments. Further, 13% (n = 1838) of tweets
were not categorized under any of the attitudes derived above.
All these attitudes and sentiments reflected the community interest in increasing
bushfire disaster education among the younger generation as well as adults. Additionally,
the tweets that were analysed expressed more appreciative and evaluative comments
related to innovative and novel approaches to expanding bushfire disaster education.
4.2. Survey Participants Perspectives on Gamified Bushfire Disaster Education
4.2.1. Perceptions on Gamification
As a novel and emerging technique to increase disaster education, this study evaluated
gamified applications through the STOP Disaster online video game. Accordingly, as given
in Table 5, 52 undergraduate students’ knowledge was tested under four themes.
Table 5. Survey responses.
Themes

Questions

Vacant Land
Management

What do you do to dry bushes in the surroundings
at the inception of a bushfire alert? Select the most
appropriate answer
From the list given below, what can be used as fire
breaks? Select the most appropriate answer

Inhabited Land
Management

Building Material
Management

Community
Management

What is the most appropriate item to be located to
protect a house during bushfires?
What is the best place to locate a hospital in a
bushfire-prone area?
What should be the appropriate building material
type for a house located in a bush fire area?
Mark Yes/No [Land that has been cleared of trees
creates a fire break]
Mark Yes/No [Hospitals and schools are important
buildings in bushfires for people to take shelter]
C. Mark Yes/No [Storing flammable materials such
as fuel, firewood at some distance helps to reduce
fire risk]
C. Mark Yes/No [It is better to keep low moisture
trees rather clearing them]
List 5 actions that you would undertake to
coordinate actions to bushfires
For what purposes can we use a community centre
to reduce bushfire risk?
What could be the role of a school in a bushfire?

Correctly Answered
before the Game

Correctly Answered
after the Game

40%

90%

60%

87%

67%

77%

62%

71%

38%

71%

58%

90%

100%

100%

87%

90%

65%

75%

52%

81%

42%

79%

What could be the role of a school in a bushfire?
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The first theme is about vacant land management. According to the above statistics,
only 40% and 60% of the students answered the first and second questions correctly before
playing the game. However, the number of students who answered the same questions
The first
themeby
is about
vacant
land
management.
to game.
the above
accurately
increased
50% and
27%,
respectively,
afterAccording
playing the
Thestatistics,
second set
only
40%
and
60%
of
the
students
answered
the
first
and
second
questions
correctly
of questions evaluated student knowledge about managing inhabited land. On before
average,
playing the game. However, the number of students who answered the same questions
most of the students answered to this set of questions correctly in the first round before
accurately increased by 50% and 27%, respectively, after playing the game. The second set
playing the game. However, after paying the game, the number of students who answered
of questions evaluated student knowledge about managing inhabited land. On average,
the same questions accurately increased by 10% and 9%, respectively. This category had
most of the students answered to this set of questions correctly in the first round before
four
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game delivered
significant
to building
material
playing
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the numberrelated
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management
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related to bushfire. According to the responses shown in Table 5, 52% and 42% of students
The last set of questions were to examine knowledge about community engagement
answered the questions correctly and amount increased by 29% and 37%, respectively,
related to bushfire. According to the responses shown in Table 5, 52% and 42% of students
after playing the game. Factually, playing the game increased the students’ knowledge
answered the questions correctly and amount increased by 29% and 37%, respectively, after
related to bushfires. Further, the questionnaire examined the intrinsic and extrinsic
playing the game. Factually, playing the game increased the students’ knowledge related
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4.2.2. Means to Improve Effectiveness
At the end
of the questionnaire,
4.2.2. Means
to Improve
Effectivenessstudents were given an open-ended questionnaire to
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further investigations.
This objective could be well achieved by introducing another player to the gaming platform.
The second suggestion was to make the gamified application more competitive by
Although the gamified application of STOP Disasters! does not have this ability, some
introducing a competitor/s to play the game. The main intention of a gamified application
of the other gamified applications for disasters such as Pokémon GO and Disaster in My
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they enjoyable.
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This objective could be well achieved by introducing another player to the gaming
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different social media platforms to express their feelings and observations [80–82].
With the proliferation of social media and other related technical devices, humans
The plurality of such devices and media encourages people to express their percephave become the main sensor of the environment [76,77] Earlier people sensed the
tions [14]. As identified in this study, people use social media to express their opinions
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openly. Moreover, the contents of the Twitter messages helped to understand how people
have perceived a particular issue. According to the tweets analysed, people have perceived
the traditional forms of education from both positive and negative perspectives.
For instance, people appreciate the services provided through information centres
(AWBEC) and policy documents. However, they were also critical about such educational
methods for not giving priority to important topics (Table 6). Factually, people tend to
accept the traditional methods, but most importantly, they had their own suggestions to
improve these methods.
Table 6. Main attitudes expressed related to traditional disaster education methods.
Emotion or Attitude

Negative/Frustration

Positive/Recommendation

Date and Time

Exemplar Tweet

13 November 2019 19:27

Maybe they’ll be taken seriously now? Traditional
owners predicted this bushfire disaster years ago, but
ignored badly in conferences and workshops
#disappointed #tradionedu #indigenous #nswfires

14 November 2019 07:15

I reckon social media should give more space to
indigenous knowledge. I look forward to the day when
we understand how the #land wants to be cared
for—and ‘fire practitioners’ become the norm. I advise
you to read the million-worth paper
https://t.co/aOt72NkJxE, accessed on 17 May 2022

The study findings also highlighted the significance of the existence of traditional
educational methods, while harmonizing with emerging new technologies and methods,
i.e., the use of social media campaigns and new technologies to give more prominence to
Indigenous knowledge for reducing bushfire risk. The IMD’s World Digital Competitiveness Ranking annually evaluates the extent to which a country implements and explores
digital technologies [83,84]. Inarguably, incorporating new technologies with traditional
methods of disaster education practice is highly important for countries with a focus on
making their cities smart [10,85–87].
According to the World Digital Competitiveness rankings [83], countries such as
the USA, Singapore, Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland, and Australia are within the top
30 countries who use technologies in government services, business activities, and society
in general. Further, developing countries such as Jordan and Thailand are in the second
top quarter of the countries which are ranked between 31 and 60 [83]. Thus, as suggested
in the tweets, incorporating novel technologies with traditional methods is a possible and
worthy strategy for both developed and developing countries. This will further increase
the efficacy of traditional methods [88,89].
5.2. How Effective Is the Gamification Method in Disaster Education?
As highlighted by the tweets, the community has used social media as a technology
to share and discuss informative topics related to disasters. Besides, they suggested the
importance of using novel and innovative methods to increase disaster education among
children and adults to add more value to the traditional methods.
Nevertheless, none of the tweets have discussed using gamification as a tool to increase disaster education, although this has been used in many countries such as the UK,
the US, and Japan to solve disaster-related issues such as: (a) Disaster education—i.e., Stop
Disasters!, We Share It, Levee Patroller [24,44]; (b) Research (data collection/survey)—i.e.,
FloodSim, SimFlood, SerGIS, Millbrook Council Serious Game; and (c) Altering community practices through gamified applications for interventions—i.e., Flood-Wise, I See
Change [24].
So far, only a handful of studies have tried to accept the challenge of discussing
using gamified applications in a serious context, such as in disasters, through a scholarly
body of work. This study has systematically tried to establish the idea of using gamified
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applications to increase the effectiveness of disaster education. As the research results
emphasize, the participants were excited and enthusiastic to experience this new approach
of learning. They were motivated by both extrinsic and intrinsic motivations provided by
the gaming platform (Figures 8 and 9). Further, by answering the question about ways to
improve the game, the participants suggested using AI, VR, and AR technologies [90,91].
This shows that the use of gamified approaches to deliver disaster education will be an
effective approach.
As the survey findings elaborated, gamified applications increase the frequency and
the efficiency of knowledge sharing. The more players participating in the game, the more
knowledge they gain. This activity enhances the knowledge of the players. Nevertheless,
gamified applications need technical infrastructure, such as internet access and smart
devices, to which people in developing countries may not have access. Nevertheless, the
use of such technologies will gradually increase across the world including in developing
countries [40]. For instance, now around 31% of people in East Asia, 19% in North Africa,
and 17% in Central Asia have internet access and smart devices are becoming popular [8].
Furthermore, there is a clear demand for this kind of new and innovative approach among
communities in developed countries [92–95].
6. Conclusions
The study provides insights into methods for imparting disaster education from a new
perspective. This is not to undermine the significance of traditional approaches to disaster
education, but to enhance these approaches by harmonizing them with contemporary
technologies. Inarguably, disaster education is one of the most important approaches to
increase disaster preparedness. Hence, strengthening, and popularizing disaster education
is a necessity.
Firstly, the study findings confirmed the community demand for a change in the
prevailing disaster education practices. Although there were more negatively classified
tweets, these pointed out drawbacks and provided suggestions to improve the efficiency
of prevailing classroom-based disaster education approaches. These further reflected how
people use social media channels to express their perceptions of a burning issue in society.
Therefore, the use of tweets to analyse sentiments and related attitudes can be identified
as a good approach to deepen the understanding of current knowledge and the pressing
demands of the public.
Secondly, the study identified the significance and the possibility of using gamified
applications as a potential novel method to increase the efficiency of disaster education.
As discussed in the paper, gamification attracts community attention through extrinsic
elements and introduces motivational elements in a gaming environment, while indirectly
transferring knowledge to the players [22,96–98]. As Australia is frequently exposed to
bushfires, such an approach would further reduce community vulnerability by strengthening it through adequate knowledge [99–101]. Nevertheless, as an emerging area of research,
the use of gamification and other technologies such as AI, AR, VR, and Web GIS technologies in the context of disaster education needs more attention from researchers [102–110].
In sum, the study findings confirmed the research hypothesis ‘Gamified applications
related to disasters are efficient modes for increasing community disaster awareness’.
Through the social media analytics we conducted, the study emphasized community
concern about having a proper mechanism to increase community awareness, frequently
avoiding time- and space-consuming methods especially. The study findings also emphasized the possibility of using gamified applications to increase community awareness
through virtual platforms, which are relatively less space-, cost-, and time-consuming
environments.
Lastly, we note that the study has the following limitations: (a) The study only used
tweets circulated related to the 2019–2020 Australian bushfires; (b) The survey results are
limited to a specific age group (between 18 and 22 years old) and therefore further research
is required to assess the usability of gamified application across different age groups
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and with other young people in the same age group who are not university students;
(c) Gamification as a method of education is more suitable for younger people; and (d) The
small size of the sample for the survey (52 participants). Despite these limitations, the
study has identified a new approach to disaster education from a novel perspective—i.e.,
gamification. Our prospective research will focus on addressing these limitations.
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